
 
What is a Certified Local Government?  The Certified Local Government (CLG) program is a partnership 
between local, state and federal governments focused on promoting historic preservation. The Kansas 
Historical Society and the National Park Service (NPS) jointly administer the CLG program in Kansas. 

Why should a local community become a CLG? Certification provides expert technical advice from the 
Kansas Historical Society and the NPS. Partnerships with the National Alliance of Preservation Commissions, 
Preserve America, the National Trust for Historic Preservation and the National Main Street Center provide 
additional opportunities for CLGs to access technical and financial resources. 

Certified communities are also able to access the portion of federal funds (the Historic Preservation Fund) set 
aside by each State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) for CLGs annually. Being a CLG shows your 
community's commitment to preserving significant community resources for future generations. Becoming a 
certified city or county government demonstrates a readiness to take on a preservation project and be 
successful when seeking other opportunities for community development. 

How does my community become a CLG?  See the Kansas CLG manual for more details.  In general, a 
community needs to: 

1. Adopt a local preservation ordinance.  The ordinance must establish an historic preservation 
commission and outline its responsibilities and powers. The ordinance will also establish a local 
landmark program and local survey program.  The ordinance may also establish a design review 
process although it is not required. 

2. Call for volunteers and formally set up the preservation commission.  Establish by-laws and 
regular meeting times. 

3. Sign an agreement with the SHPO to become a CLG 
4. Submit documentation of the adopted ordinance and the established preservation commission to 

the SHPO who then forward information to the NPS for final certification. 
 

What can CLGs do?  Depending on your local ordinance, a CLG can: 

 Apply for HPF grants to undertake survey projects, write National Register nominations for historic 
districts, attend conferences, host conference or workshops, or any other preservation-related project. 
Grants are subject to some in-kind match. 

 Review changes to locally designated historic properties and districts.  This type of design review is 
usually called a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA). This would be in addition to the design review 
procedures that are already in place under state preservation law. CLGs are not required to conduct 
design review, but it is one of the best tools to protect properties. 

 Sign an agreement with the SHPO to conduct state-level design review at the local level with the aid 
of local preservation staff and/or the preservation commission. 

 Establish local tax incentives, loan programs, or other financial benefits for historic properties. 
 Sponsor educational programs to promote preservation efforts and make other aware of the culturally 

significant resources in your community. 

How can my community participate in preservation programs without becoming a CLG? 

Communities can pass a local preservation ordinance to designate local landmarks, establish preservation 
commissions, and protect local historic properties and districts without applying for certification from the 
NPS.  Communities that are not CLGs may apply for HPF grant funding for preservation-related activities, 



but funding for non-CLGs may be extremely limited in any given year. CLGs always get priority 
consideration for HPF grant monies. 
 
Individual property owners of historic buildings may apply for state and federal tax credit programs if their 
properties qualify whether or not the local government is a CLG.  Likewise, property owner may apply 
individually for the Heritage Trust Fund grant program if their property is listed in the National Register of 
Historic Places or the Register of Historic Kansas Places.   
 
See kshs.org/ for more information on preservation programs available through the Kansas Historical Society.  
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